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IN AND ABOUT TOWN 

Mrs. George Sawyer and baby and 
Mrs. Ed Fardy of Delafield were Ea
gle visitors Wednesday. 

Miss Ruth Engebretsen of White
water spent Sunday at the Ed Lins, 
Sr., home. 

Mr. ·and Mrs. Ed Whettam were 
Delafield visitors this week. 

Miss Lizzie Kalb, who has been 
visiting her father and other relatives 
around · here, went to Chicago for a 
few days visit, after which she will 
return to her home in New York. 

:Mfiss Clara Smith was given a 

pleasant surprise Thursday evl)'ning, 
the occasion being her birthday anni
versary� All report a pleasant time. 

F. Draper sold a horse to W. K.
Wilson.  

Mrs, John Boyd and daughters of 
Milwaukee called on ·  Eagle friends 

Sunday . •  
Miss Bertha Lins was a Milwaukee 

visitor Saturday. 
Miss Dolly Kaufman of Milwaukee

s a guest at the John T. Buell home. 
M.rs. William Logan and grand

daughter, Irene Sprague, Spent Sat
urday ·  and Sunday with relatives in 
Milw�µJree. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Moore and children Daly · of Peoria, Ill., and Mrs. White '. Palestine school.
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spent Sunday at the rge 1 e ff all t h f th h t "" ,. "" · d k h Mrs. Louis Schwartz died in Mil- est e ort! eac ers . or e1r ear _Y "" � -�- , ,,
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, .,,. an eell6 t em in repair that we n:iay home. 
h wa.ukee and the funeral was held at co-operation and th� Judges for the1_r + + + .Z. <v + � <v + .+ + • +, + +.,w travel to our friend's house or to · theMiss Catherine Sch�e��: who

wi� th C gatronal church at Muk- most excellent assistance and dec1- (Essay submitted by Pearl Wa.m- village in comfort ftlld p1easure. Joy
spent several weeks a icago e •  ongre · sions . · bold Eaglevilte ninth grad«'l, a;hd riders seek the pub[ic highways that relatives, returned home Tuesday wonag.? Wednesday. She wa_s form- ------- awa�ded first pri'ze, for ninth grade they migbt enjoy all the privileges evening. . . er�y with Mrs. YoumanoS who is much 

Our Village Trustees. class in Open Door Club- contest.)[: of • "Old Mother Nature." 
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wi�:\:!.e, our local w. K. Street work is in progress and Rail- She pins it with! �; s�r... ,· . , .' i ·may �ceive letters and cards from Will_ Ol�en._ . M h Id was a Mil- Wilson is becoming prominent 
road street has been graded. The It was about this timE: that I wan- our frie�s and relatives who are. Mras atnerme ac O • • • 
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a day ::ind President· KloppenbuTg A balmy breeze of_the ll!!te sprln� birot �re so1:Ile .of the most accotnmodatMrs. : . • _Y es as. . , . h' fertile brain is 
seized �he opportunity. Good work to my ear the famt tones of d1sta;nt mg . citizens of . our town.

ana to v1s1t friends. . sett_lng <>f the s�n is 

i 
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for ub- has been done and none other sho�ld .music. Charm�d, with_ its sw_eetn�s The tow:n bears the expenses of
Mrs. George Blackburn and sister, �USilY :ng�- m de;b:�!�t ser:ant be allowed. We have the r,1atenal I sat me down m the big Morris chiur school houses and teachers that the 

Mrs . Vandeva!l of Milwauke:, �pent ]� d 
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�xam le to co-em- and we should have fine streets . by, , the reading .tf!,ple 1lo·, 1(}1jnk the �ittle . minds may be so trained that 
Wednesday with Mr. and . Mi s. E. J. •fa es wllich
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hel s Foieman Geor e 

------- beauty of every �ote. . m a few year� the town will be com 
Whettam. . � )'.d ' bach ver 

P
m ch in giving tfe 

Woodman Memorial Day Even Nature, m her evenmg garb, posed of . far-sighted, noble and truth 
Mrs. r E. Enri�h! and Dora Sllllth· 
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big resuits �r their taxes. 
-- se�nied to be listening>.· !lfid,. Jl� a;:td ful citizens. . , 

were Milwaukee v1s1tors Saturday. With such men on the road the coun- S1:1nday, June . 1st, at J · i>. m., mem- th�; •send, baoll a 'llOte " or eo.two: .lin M-$1 are appointed . to execute the 

PASTURE FOR R�NT�On the ty highway sy1:1tem is a success. Com- bers of Eagle camp, :II. W. d.: will gr�;1tuqe. . . . • lawf:I made by the town and if one of 
Underhill farm. Enqmre of THEO. missioner .R. li'. Sprague exercised meet �ud marc,.h to thei cemeteqes. to , ·;,1;11�- music ceas,ed,.aru). ,.d�g .the us is in danger the town is ever
KLETT, East Tro_Y. . . reat for?sight in selecting the boys decorate the ?raves o� deceased mem- silence mY eyes fell �pon the table willing to lend a 1Ielping hand. 

F. M. Nichols is improvmg and !no the work th ey are doing in the bers. Comm!ttees w_1ll decor11:te t�e where I_ saw the evenmg paper, the . No doubt but what · the town loves
beautifying Minnehaha s pi:ings. He ·tow� of Eagle is well worth the in- grave;; 

?f Neighbors m Oak Hill, Lit- ,La<:J.ies' Home Journ� and ,the Eagle us as we love the town. I was safe
told his. nephew, Len Nichols, _ to vestment. · tle Pra ... ! le, �ak Grove and St. The- �u11I. _I took 1;}1e Qmll and was look- and well provided for ; and I hope
spare no expense in fixing up tbmgs. · J hn J. u d cc 'ed by resa cemeteries. All are requested mg thru the Notes of Interest to my · fellow-countrymen were equally 

II o • ., onrue on, a • ompani to at ta- d the ceremonies and be E " h y ested p0n They are putting a concrete wa L,r, Fred Schmidt, · was in Milwaukee ·1 ' ' . veryone • VI'. en_ m · eyes r u �.s happy as I, when I asked myself,
around the low� end of th� lake and for medical treatment Tuesday. prompt. 

----�-_, 
th�se four . Imes .  , ,  What, makes a good citizen?" I 

concrete floor m the sprmg house. ust week we suopased our Thtrd What I can do for my town. knew that my town was full of good 
Senator Clark of Chicago, Senator Assistant would be on the job and Agents Wanted ::what the town does f?r. me;'. ciWzens . that would fight for their 

give due notice of new autos pur- -- .. What makes a good
d

c1,!1zen .  to"'.n until Doom1
s day and never com 

h t! th k d ·t Highest Cash weekly and part ex- What my town nee s. .
. plam . c _ased. e may "e is wee an I penses. Outfit free. Home territory. Feeling interested I read on and 

will be doubled, D. W. Pardee, the Experience unnecessary. Our con- when L had finished I thot to mYself, A good citizen is one that will re-
elev�tor man, has. a fine new R . C. H. tract the fairest ever written. Un- .. :\h ! here is a chance to give my spe.ct other's . rights as well as his
tourmg ear and his kno:wledge of mE)'- der our plan you can make $20.00 o�inion." own. The ideal or BEST citizen is 
chanic:µ construction soon enabled per week and up, over and above ex- Just elated with what I had. read conservative .and progressive at once.
hbn to. dcr away with as 'tn;uch gaso- pens€'s . Write at once. 1 started to go for my pen and paper He is willing to keep the old gov-

ORGANIZED 1901 ; AS A STATE B A N K  1903 
line 311 any of them. Let her go. Don. BAWKS NURSERY co. but a feeling of despair passed over ernment as long as. it i s of good serv-
Dn�ggist L.orge is strong bell.ind you m29-ag29 Wauwatosa, Wis. me as I thot I had not the ballot, ice, but he has an ever listening ear

Capital Stock $15,000.00 ; Surplus and Undivided Profits $3,000.00 

BANKING, INSURANCE, STEAMSHIP JICKETS 
T H R EE PER CENT I NTEREST PA I D  ON TI M E  CERTIFICATES 

OF DEPOSIT 
H O M E  SAV I N GS D E PA RTM E N T .  

We invite you to transact business with this bank 
backed u:t> by twenty-six stockholders whose aggregated 
more than ilalf a million dollars . 

D I R ECTORS:  

which ls 
wealt1I ls 

H. M. LOI BL E,  J. L I NS 
E. B. A B E N D ROTH 

F. KLOPPEN B URG
. E,  D.  SMART 

and'. away ahead you will find ,  Neu -------
and I sank back into my chair just to a plan which promises BETTER

Burton. · County Court News Id I 1 ser. vice. He is cautious in making' as the strains of that o song, " 'I 
Aut�n1obile sales still go on which -- be there to vote," floated 'in upon the 

poiitical experiments, but fearless as 

indicates that the level b;as not yet ! Ei1?ht probate matters will be dis- breeze. It seemed to touch my feel- soon as he sees that the ohange , i.s 
been reached. . Stock Bros., John I posed of by Judge David W. Agnew ings to such! an extent that I joined right. The best citizen also 1s hope
Stei'nhoff and . . Mrs. l\lerfl(lii;h are en- • at the June term of the Coanty court : in on the chorus . and sang, "I'11 be ful about the future of the town, as 

joying demonstrations. . whicp. indicate ! Thee_day, June 3. _T_here will be a ! thEne ; I'll be ther.e--When the tin:ie he believes, whatever abuse11 tbere 

an incli�ation to the latest luxury. : heanng on the pet1t1on to . ha_ve �t 

I 

comes to vote, I'll be there." are, the Right -w!U triumph in the
, J. c. Agathen is running along 

I 
aaide tfe order of �nal d1str1bution Discouraged at heart I .leaned back end.

smootb,ly ;w:itli ... his .and . .ii the pioneer in the iesta�e of Lom� _Sorenson and 
and began to ,ponder' over all that The conditions of good cltlzenehip

of old takes a glimpse at us now he , �lso a bearmg on pet1t1on to auth�r- 1 had happened. · are, first-cleanliness and. order. Bar-
might envy his early coming and go- , 1ze the ex_ecutor to convey certam , 'I.Vhat cou ld I do for .my town'l • barous men are dirty and live in 
ing, yet he has this satisfaction that I real esta�e in. the matter of the_ estate 1 we come under- government 11B soon uncl�n huts. Their villages are very
others may do u.qto us as we have ; of Lud"'.1g \� olfra�. There will also : 

as we are born. our first leSSQJl Is to untidy and, all these lead to some ter� 
, done unto them. It won't be long un- · be hearmgs on claims in the estates · 

obey. our parents -teach us to obey rible disesse. The men of today a,r� 
============================:::·:::·===== tn people :"m �uHd th�'.r hom�s 1n · of · Nelson D. )Iarttn, Sarah N. Com,. and become good citizens of the home happy, ).)rosperous and comfortable,

the trees hke birds bmld_ nest� an_d _stock: Robe�t S. Coffi� and Elias so that we may be good citizens of They find health in being clean. They
the young go to and fro m their air .Rose , hearmg on petiti� for pro- our town. Therefore I think it could have ·Wholesome and orderly · premi
shlps. Hou� _lots wlll be .. cheap a�d -bate in the ,estate of Michael T. be one of my duties, ballot or no bal- ses and str��ts. -One badly kept 
the old famihar saymg there will �cully and settlem�t of final account Jot, to help to better the home. I house may poison a neighhorhood ; an 
be plenty of room on top" will be m the estate of William N. K�emer. must say that the town in which I unsightly yard may off•;m.d, the · eyes 
t1-ue . The. ' 'llendar for the special t�rm : live has some or the best homes of of hundreds of peop1e. Scraps of

OUR SUCCESS 
Is due '-to your appreci.i\tion 

It is your appreciati::,n that has made our store grow-it has 
been an incentive to us to further efforts and greater results. 

Every courtesy is offered and competent service is guaranteed. 
Our prescription 1s most accurate and prompt. Here you find 
the best of everything a good stare should have and in addition 
special features that ,vill please you. 

Let us fill your orders and 
ta.ke care of your drug wants 

Lorge's Pharmacy 

FRED W. JACOBI

PAINTING 

Paper Hanging and Calsomining 
Work Promptly Attended to 

Phone 157 may 9-month0l EAGLE, WIS. 

T H E  PARTR I DGE CO., 

Groceries. - Glassware.,

Dry Goods, - Boots ®. -Shoes, 
Hats and Caps. 

T H E PA RTRI DG E  CO. 
Telep)lone No. .107. 

R U O S
Art and durabil ity are combined in our Reliable Rugs. 

They are the famous Richardson Superlative Rugs, 
which have stood the test of time�7 years 
on the market, 

Your approval is certain if you will call and investi• 
gate for your-self. 

You r  satisfaction wil l  be great and lasting-long 
after the low price we ask Is forgotten. 

PHO N E  108 
RESID ENCE 104 

Give Us a Call 

JAY W. STEAD 
EAGLE, WIS,, 

illrs. Joh_n \Vhetta� had a sudden at �conomowoc, _ _  June lO, comprises ! any town for miles around. soiled paper thrown into the street 
attack of illness agam Sunday. hearmgs on petitwns for probate In ; The voung genetation should be and left there will give an ill look

Mr. and )!rs
_. . �enry �chmidt of the estates of _George I. Emel"! af!d . taught to govern themselves ; then, to the town. 

i .orwalk are r1s1tmg their daughter, Harry C. Town , hearing on _claims m 
wllen they have mastered this great Second, comes polite and civil man• 

Mrs. �ate Wb1:ttam, also )lrs. Frank the estate of Jens Jacobson, �earing itaslr, they will have no trouble in ners . Rude or slovenly manners,
Schmidt and Miss Theresa Schmidt. on . final acco�t and assessmg in- , helping to govern others. - speech and habits have no place in a 

. Mrs . . �ate Whettam was a Janes- herita.nce tax m t�e estate of_ Harry ! . T::he greatest thing I can do for my respectable town. 
ville visitor Wednesday. C. B_a�m, a�d h�armg on petition for ;. town it to LOVE it; and as the .old The greatest act of courtesy is the 

Class Play and Commencement 

The graduation exercises and class 
play of the Eagle State Graded school 
will be given at Eagle Opera House 
Friday evening, June 6. The class of 
'13 will open the program with the 
well known three-act comedy " Those 
Dreadful Twins." 

Cast of Characters 
Josiah Brown, a deacon of our 

church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Willie Adler 
Deacon Whitbeck, - of the same 

cl;mrch . . . . . . . . . . .  Ben Brendenbach 
Sheriff O'Brien, one of the boys . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . Carl Kalb 
Lynx, the detective, always on deck 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lloyd Smart 
Johnny Brown, one of the twins . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Virgil McGill 
Rastus, out of a job . . . .  John Schmidt 
Mrs. Josephine Brown, looking out 

for No. I .  . . .  Eli:zabeth Rockteacher 
Josephine Brown Clifford, Josiah's 

daughter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fern Marty 
Becky Green, an en8i'getic member 

of the church . . . . . .  Katherine Bovee 

Fanny Brown, another one of the 

twins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Irene Sprague 

Class songs of. original composition 
will be introduced with other special
ties. Come one, come all; be a 

booster. Admission 10, 20 and 30 cts. 
Reserved seats at J. J. Lorge's . 

Mrs. El izabeth Lean Js Dead 
· On Wednesday morning Elizabeth 

Lean died at her farm home north of
Eagle after a lo:ag illness. She was
the daughcer of the late Mr.- and Mrs.
Michael Regan. .Her husband was 

killed by lightning many yea.rs ago.
·she was a woman of excellent char
acter, kind to all at home and a

and leaves surviving her a son and a 

daughter, besides brothers and sis
ters. We extend our sympathy to 
berea_.ved fa

THE OPEN DOOR CONTEST 

adm1mstrat10n m the estate of Ira ' yet ever new adage says, "Love regard for mothers-they possess aH. Bigelow. 
!
makes labor light"-the task is made love and care for the son which .he 

easy and the wol'k will be done with can never repay. 
CHILD FALLS the whole heart and soul of the doer, In barbarous times there was little 

FROM DIZZY HEIGHT 1· Next to the home comes the better- courtesy shown to wonian ;  but men
-- ment of our schools. One of the became more civil and courteous and 

Elmer, Son of M r. and M rs, Martin  L. greatest danger that threatens a town it was wen held to be the mark of 
Parish of Jumper Colony. M is- Is Ignorance, As a child 113 taught he a gentleman to show special consid. 

takes Glass for Floo is most apt to grow up with those eration and respect to womanhood. 
(From The Waukesha Freeman) selfsame habit� !lnd ideas. So let us A person that is willing to risk his 
A number of little folks of the take a peep mto the heart of our life for his town is a good• type of

Jumper colony we
. 
nt into the forbid-

I 
scho ols and 

. 
see. what we c� do . to citizen which sets an example for . 

den precincts of . the attic Monday better them. Are the pupils bemg otners.
afternoon and wandered around in I 

ta,ught to be ma.nne,;1y, courageo_us, Third, a person who has been 
the great cavern - until one of them truthful and ,ol:)edient , Are the! kmd taught to live within his income will
spied a small s ection that looked dif- 1 to each other and share other s bur- make a splendid citizen to help the 

ferent from the remainder of the oens as well as their pleasures ? Are town to live within its income.
floor and he wandered out on the sky- they allowed to bet or gamble? ,, Bet- Fourth is thoroug hness. Every 
light .which was made of common ting men and gamblers a:� apt t:o be thorough person will help make the , 
window glass set in window sasll. a dangerous dass of citizens a�d town strong, like a good stone in a 

He broke through and. went down, therefore should we guard against 1_t wall. Shiftless and slovenly men are 

down .  down three floors and landed Another great help to my town 1s like rubbish, it weakens society and 
on the offic� floor at a point where 

"npt to be quarrels?,ine." "Love thy the town.
the sprtng water cans used to stand neighbor, as th)'.self. �esus taugl_lt Fifth comes honor and truth. 
in the old resort days. that every one 1s our neighbor. It 1s There are some scholars that just 

The glass opening through which now comJng to be the creed of the the minute the teacher's back is 

the child fell was set directly below 
world that we ought to treat all men, tumed are ready to break a rule, and

a large skylight in the roof and had of every ra�e �nd condltloJ?-, as ne�h- others can be trusted to be as fair
been placed there . to light the three l>?rs· . The neig�borly feelm� has its to the other as he would be to him
ilights of stairs leading up from the nse Ill tlie family. We easily know self. If it wasn't for a few of this
office floof to the second and third how we O:t).ght 4> treat ol,l.r elders ; our kind our town would not exist with
floor halls. To shut off the view of guests ; our brothers _and sisters. We good government.
the attic from the third floor the learn what our duties are towards Tradition is that the early Persians 

glass had been painted and the ac• th e Younger members of the family, taught their sons to speak the truth
cumulation of dust covered the glass towards , t.he feeble, the �tck, or t?e as well as to use the bow and the 

and frames in such a manner that dependent. The town is a famlly horse and so they conquered the East. 
the child did not realize the awful only on .a ;much larger scale . The same with a truthful citizen, he 
conseq,iences of wandering out on When people are shut up, in prison will help to conquer the town.
the "thin ice " they do not cease to oe our neighbors. Last, but not least, is self-control 

In fall!ng he plunged through tlle ��l�ess does them 1njury, theref�re and a pure life. A man must con
first pane and in throwing out his 

1t 1s our duty to. furnislt them. with trol himself, no one can do it fer him ,
hands b,oke two panes in the next �ployr.qent. Some have no· educa- and there is nothing better than lead
adjoining sections and then fell t1on nor trade ; therefore we must ing a pure life. There are things
through the section he trod upon, He t_�n, theill how to earn an honest that soil the mind as well as those 

struck on his back and was rendered hvmg. · , that s oil the body. A young person
unconscious , but quickly re.vived and · The poor ! Ai:e we going to leave gets into bad company, they ask him
began to cry lustily. On examination them alone; positively alone? When to take a drink and he takes his 

it was found tbat no bones had been a needy one asks of us help, should first steps toward so.iling his mind. 
broken, and there were no apparent we not show them J_iow warm our Finally, that great problem, which 
injuries other than severe bruises. hearts a.:;e ? .Tben agam the tho� puz- is so hard to solve, lay before me.
He was placed in bed and at last ao- zles us how can we help Mrs. Blank "What does my town need?" 
counts was recovering from the awful and fa.mily?" Should we earn her a First, I think my town is greatly in 
fright. livilng. _wllile she ta,kes the part of a need of street lamps. 

Local Women's Club Makes Acknowl- The drop was sheer forty feet and lady? · Should w e  always be sending Second, a fire department. 
edgment to Participants he passed three sets of banisters, the ll?r alms? No! Be a friend, and by Third, a better Humane society to 

striking of any of which would prob- kind w:ords and deeds we can help protect the poor dumb animals.
The Open .Door club of Eagle, ever 

ably have been .fatal. At the point her more than wo:�s can tell. She Fourth, an officer or of!'icers to keep anxiou1:1 to encourage and promote where he struck a. hair-cloth daven- would. become amb1t1ous instead of order; arrest drunkards, mashers, andhome interests, decided to ask all sur- port had been pl�ed, but fortunately feeling alone and as if ·no one cared to care for any other disorderly per-rounding rural schools to join our vil-
one. end stood about three feet out for her compantonshlp. son.

!age school in an essay contest. The from the stair casing, leaving just ln our homes, if one member of the Fifth, some mode of cleaning the 
subject subIIl/.[tted was "What Makes room for him to pass through and !a.t'llilY has some soryow _or fl�-happen- town.
a Good Ci'tizen, and it embraced the land squarely on the floor, Had he 

mg, the rest share 1t with h,m. The St.xth, wouldn't it be grand to have following sub-topics : (a) "What My struck the back of the davenport he same , if he has joys and good luck. a street car system for the conven
Town Needs" ;  (b) "What I Can Do would doubtless have been killed. So should -we share the losses as well ience of the ci ti2:cens and visitors inFor My Town"; (c) "What M'y Town The child is a rollicking., fat little as the pleaaures of our town. It our town?
Does For Me" ; (d) "What M a�es a fellow, run of  life and mischief, and would .Jlje mean to take one's share of Last, but by all means not the 
Good C-itizen." his escape from instant death i s Urn credilt our town or club gains least, I think the town • is badly in

As usual, whenever a reQuest :!is miraculous. without equally, sharing its losses . need of a good town pump so that
made to our school, we met with ·The same with working; it would be its thirsty citizens wouldn't have to 
hearty response. Several excellent Right-o Every Time stealing to allow others to do. for us go to the saloon for a drink. 
essays were submitted to the follow- Menomonee , Falls News:'---Other when we are able-bodied enough to do Here I paused : "What .else did my
i:p,g judges : I. L. Grosse, Dr. J. J. towns like Waukesha, Hartford and for ourselves. town need ?" A new idea had just
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Howard Earle. West Bend, are experie,n0ing . build- Then the tllot . came, "What does entered my head when my mother 
The essays were impartially judged ing bqam/&, largely- resulting fr-0m the the town do for me?" called me . to retire, as the hour was
according to grade and Prizes were bringing · of manufa.ctua-ers , to these. The . . gr�est thing the town· does growing late, and , I forgot what it wae
awarded to (a) Miss Pearl Wambold cities�, Rents are going ll.p anCl the for me . . i11. to .proteet me. Law'S are that I was tJl.inking about, but went of ninth grade of Eagleville school ; nj;lwspe;pers IU'e reflecti/pg .. tlae good µiaqe . fqr_ .th� . purpose of protecting to my room thoroughly convinced that
(b) to Miss Bessie Oborne of eighth outlook for these town.a. Tlhe making the citizens of the town, also to- se- the time will come when our towngrade of Palestine school, and (c) to tor '7alues depends largely Ull)Oll.' new cure them their rights and lioerty. will have all these modern improve-
Master Floyd Hill of sixth grade of en.terpriseEI in &12y commamity. · Workhouses are established as a Inients.



WAS GR EAT 
G ATHER ING 

That of Presbyterians 
Atlanta, Oa. 

at 

D R. CARfl E R  TELLS ABOU;T IT 

M i ng l ing of  Various Church Organiza
tions a Love Feast M uch 

Enjoyed 

Editor Freeman:-
At yoor request I am very glad to 

give you some account of my recent 
trip to Atlanta, Ga. It has been an 
·occasipn of great interest and inspi
ration to me. My immediate reason 
for going was• to attend a conference 
of the college board of the Presby
terian church and the college presi;
dents of· the various - colleges affili
ated with the Presbyterian church; 
more than thirty of whom were rep
resented by their presidents. 

Until a short time ago, scarc·ety 
one person in a thousand had 
ever tasted .a really good soda 
cracker-as it came fresh and 
crisp from the oven. 

Now everybody can know and 
enjoy the crisp goodness of 
fresh baked soda crackers with
out going to the baker's oven. 

Uneeda Bis.cuit bring the bak
ery to y9u; 

A food to live. on. Stamjna for work
ers. Strength for 'the delicate. Give 
them to the little folks. Five cents. 

NATIONAL BJSI:.Dl..T COMPANY; 

killing vice or secret sin. ..\nd up
from all goes the strain of one glad 
song: -,. 
Blest be the tie that binds 

Our hearts in Christian love. 
The fellowship of kindred minds,

ls like to tlhat above. 
We share our m�tual woes.

Our mutual burdens bear, 
And often for each other flows

The sympathizing tear. 
WhY this change? How this' trans,.

formation? Because the church has a
vision of her mission and the prophet
proclaimed hi$ rightful message. Be
cause the faittlful preaching and the
sincere practice of the Christianity of 
Jesus is a real solution and is the 
only perm.anent so'1ution of tbe social 
question. 

This i nterests · Every Woman 

A family doctor said recently that 
women come to him thinking that 
they have female trouble, but when
he treats them for their kidneys and
bladder they .soon recover. . 'rhis is
worth knowing, and .also that Foley
Kidney Pills are the best and safest 
mediicine at such times. You cannot 
get purer medicine for bacache, weary 
dragged out feeling, aching joints, ir
regular kidney and blad(ler l1,Ction
and nervousness due to kidney
troubles. Try them. They are tonic
in action, quick in results.-Est.Jerg
Drug Store.-Advertisement. m
A Black and · Wh ite Map of Wisconsin

To have as many Holstein commu
nity breeders' assogations in Wiscon-

At the ' same time there w:as a con
ference of the southern Presbyterian 
church college presidents in the same 
city, and we !held some joint meetings, 
the best of which was a banquet 
where there was a remarkable mani
festation of wit, wisdom and good fel
lowship. This conference was held 
at the time the four great divisions 
of the Presbyterian church of Ameri
ca, who met simultaneously, held 
their general assemblies in Atlanta. 

Some two years ago the Ministerial sin as there are agricultural counties 
association qf Atlanta conceived the ' in the state is, according to Andrew 
ildea of ; inviting these various ===============::::::==:===r============== W. Hopkins, editor of the Wisconsin · · th' d th· li'armer, the ambition of leading Bad-churcthes to meet m is way an is and un1·tedly we reJ·oice that Old the greatest total of social welfare · d d to a1;er state admirers and supporters of happy suggest10n was respon e Glory, _ from which there has never will come -f_rom each l_•fe being _lived 

b d. d th 1 f ' ;his great Dutch breed. Already the . by all these o 1es an e peop e o yet been plu· eked a star, wa_ves over on the basis of individual self-mter-h t ·t f 1 state is completely checkered with Atlanta had t e oppor um Y o r em- the best country the sun shi,nes on. .est',· it is n_o longer the doctrine of · 1 h ·t bl >rganizations, associations having.onstrating their unusua osp1 a e very truly yours, · ''-lai,ssez f e" in econpmics. As Dr. .. , spirit by insisting on entertaining w. o. CARRIER.- Josiah Strong well declares, 1t 1s no 
these 2,500 representatives in their _______ longer 1:Jhe law 0.f supply and demand, 
homes ratJher than allowing them to 

THIRD Of POPULAR . but the doctrine of human need and 
go to the hotels. service. Life and all things have be-

Ming l ing of the Colors SERIES OJ: SER.MONS come sacred. Wealth, time, talents, 
The commissioners were requested the human body are all held in 

to wear little ribbon badges indicat- Rev. Wi l l iam _A. Ganfield, D. D., Dis- sacred trust. We no longer own 
ing their denomination ; the north coursed on "Heavenly Har- things-we are stewards. We are, no 
Presbyterians wearing blue, the south- monies for Eaarthly Living" longer · masters-we are s,�rvants. 
ern Presbyterians red, the United "Let him that would , be greatest 
Presbyterians white and the Re- "Heavenly Harmonies for . Earthly among you become your servant." 
formed Presbyterians gold. On the Living" was the subject of the ser- "Tlie son of man cam'e not to be 
special train from Chicago we passed mon last Sunday moTnin.g by Prof. ministered ' urito but to minister." 
through six states, including Illinois, W. A. Ganfield at the Congregational "As the father hath sent me, so send 
Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee church. This was the- third in the I you." 
and Georgia. The country was never series entitled "A Safe, Sane Solution Conscience Reform Needed 
more beautiful than at this time and of our Social Problems." The last ·of Apply these principles to ·o , ir 'pres-
as we neared the southland roses and the series will be given next .Sunday ent day i:,roblems, and the problem 
magnolias were in "their glory. On morning on tJhie subject "The Miore disappears. The problem of munici-

"Nearly all those · ·Wagons and 
Buggies are Studebakers , ,  

Every year over one hundred thousand 
Studebaker vehicles are sold •. 

This tells you what the farmers of the 
country th.ink of the -Studebaker wagons. 

. This appreciation- -has been constantly grow
ing for sixty years. 

This appreciation has been ·earned by the 'detE:r• 
mination of Studebaker to produce an honestly built ' 
wagon that will: �o,a full d�y· s work_and keep on doing 
it. and not to build a cheap one. 

The man who buys the• Studebaker gets all the 
,improvements gained by the .experience of two gener
ations of wagon builders. 

. 
. 

Farm W•IIODS Tnacks Deliver7 Wasou 
Dump Was9ns Bussies Surrey• 
Bu.mesa Wagons Pony Carta Harne•• 

So"fd anclcl' the Studebaker ,raarantH, 

See our Dealer or write us. 

STUDEBAKER South Bend, In� 
NEW YORK 
MlijNRAPOUS 

CIDCAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER 
SALT LAKB CITY SAN FRANCISCO 1 't>OR'l'IlAND, OU, 

F. L. DAILEY

Cement Contractor 
, .  the train we found .ourselves already Excellent Way." pal administration perplexes us today . 
. we)l mixed with men wearing all four Soci'.al disease results fro� igno- Many · theories, many remedies,_ are 11 Roofing, co·ncrete W__.alks, Floors, Bui_ldings. Etc.kinds of ribbons and coming from al- ranee �,f �r disobediei:ce to th� laws, �eing proposed, but what . is wanted been formed in all the counties ·shad- • ' 
most every state west and north. and pnnc1plE:s ?f. social hea�th. As 1s not so much a charter refortn as ed on this map, which are doingEvidences of the Floods truly as the md1v1dual may disregard conscience reform. Let the men in much in their respective localities to ESTIMATES CHEERFU�LY GIVEN 

In our approach and entrance to the law of the hu,m�n b?dY and s�f- office . become , faithful trustees ' of , encoura e the establishment and imthe city of Cincinnati we had oppor- fer the_ result, �o, �1k�w1se, may so- pO!Wer, s,incere. servahts of the , oom� ' rovem:nt 01 herds of productive Phone Orders to No. :125 tun.ity to see something of the fear- ciety violate the pmi<,1ples of �ealth mJlllity and the pii,ttern of, our ,ins_ti- P d fit bl H 1 teins Care Claybaugh & AdamS' fuI devastation of the recent floods, and harmony, and th� .result will be tutions the forms of Qrgari,i£ation 'Will an pro a e O s · 'Waukesha, Wis. 
where'they water mark on the build- inevitable social misery. As the .phy- matter' mtie. 

· , , 
ings, .through miles of the citY, was sician is concerned with relieving the The temperance problem is ·both FIOH

O
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NIGHT J. H. J·oaNSON' above - the, to-p· of the - cars, showing, human body from the suffering en- individual and social, but as · Dr. how factoriqs, stores, freight cars tailed.- by 'disobedience, or with the Strong says : "Apply the principle of and everything was submerged in the larger task. of preventing sickness need. and service. to this prohi.em for Assault charges growing out of arushing waters. · 
and · instructing men in the ways oif- just one day and it will · be t.lffi:>dryest Sunday night saloon fight occupiedSee Old Battle Fields health, likewise thie true prophE>t is day since man first put his bottle to Judge Milo Muckleston in Municipal We passed through many noted bat- ever busy seeking the "'.ays of his neighbor's lips." court Monday afternoon. The defend-tie grounds and spent some time at social safety and trying to direct so• The same will be found true with : ants were Charles Gilbert, automobile the historic city • of Chattanooga, ciety •aright. It is an easy task f?r respect to every other. :vexing social driver, August Brennermann, a barw1here the great battles were fought the minister to grow eloquent dis- question of the present timt}. Har- tender for Walter Schaetzel on ],l['adi,

on Missionary Ridge, Lookout l\:[oun• cours�ng upon t'h_e social sins of the mony comes from conformity . to . prin- son street, and a man, giving the 
tain and Chickamauga, and · where A�ontes, Jebus1tes and the many ciples and obedience to laws. There name of D. M. · Cooper, which is said I!J10,re than 33,000 brave soldiers on oth0'r "ites" ?f the past, but it is are no treasonable stars. There are to be the assumed name of a promiboth sides were either killed or sieri- vastly more important that we be no rebelliO'Us suns. It is only among nent Milwaukee business man. · 
ously wounded and: where is the made awir.t-e of the social sins of the the sons of men that rebellion may · Attorney M. A. , Jaco-bson represent
great national 'ce'.µletecy ui which, lie M_i?;:w_aukeei,tes, Chicag?ites and · Pitts- be found and it is only there that dis- ed Gilbert and Cooper, and Henry buried 14,0.00 soldiers, nearly one-half b,urgites of 'today. It 1s possible that cord prevalis. The laws of Jesus are Lockney represented Brennermann,
of the ,graves of which · are marked we may be of some little help to the no harsh mandate of a cruel potent- The first charge was bro;ught by Brenunknown. men and cities of the present. It is ate. They are great social pr,inciples, nermann, who aUeges that Gilbert The delightf.ul ride through the imJ,>Ossible to render service · to the the observance of which is necessary and Cooper started a fight, and the:n 
bluegrass region . of Kentucky an-ci the Amorites. They thave been too long to the health, happiness or security threw a match safe and a cuspidor at Ou-mberland mountains of •rennessee tini� dead. of human society. * * * him, . inflicting considerable damage is · simply charming. Ten Men to Save City Sees Society Strugg l ing with the . weapons, as well as pum-- Demand for ' " Real Yankees" In the olden tinle the story runs Society is this- day marching up the meling him. 
· Our reception at Atlanta was an that Jehovah promised to . spare the hill of life. We seen them struggle The other two defendants then

unusual demonstration of 'hospitality; wicked city of Sodom if ten righteous and toil as they pursue the weary came back witl:!. a · counter chargeeveryone seemed glad to be our host men be found within the city walls. climb. We see the bent forms and that Brennermann had used languageand • the beautiful spirit w.as ma.ni- Give us ten men of the right kind in hardened hands of many men inured provocative pf assault, and connitut-fested when a very large percentage the right places and we will save the to toil ; we see the look of hate ing an assault under the statute. of those southern people quite insist- m0;dern city. These ten men may be stamped upon the furrowed face; we 'Dhe case became so complicated at ed on having for their delegates "real placed in tw:o groups of 'five each. see the man whose life is one of this stage that all the 'parties and - Yankees." ' In the first -golipl let us pla't!e the luxury and ease but upon his counte- attorneys agreed to an adjournment, Thf:l different assemblies met at mayo.r of the city, the president of nance is the look of contempt ex- Mr. Jacobson asking that the district their appointed places for business the c.ommof council, the city at- pressing the feelings of scorn; we see attorney be present at the trial. during the day and there was •a. fre- torney, the judge of the Municipal the women, bearing burdens too . The court set the hearing of the quent interchange of delegates, bring- cou.rt and the chief o-f police; in the heavY for womankind, and from the case- for June 5. i'..Q.·g greetings from one assembly to seoond group, the minister of the eye flashes the envy and !hate for Four or five drunks constituted - the the other, and difl'erent proposals church,, the superintendent of the those whose lot is one of ease. rest of the court's . work ' for the day. were made . for some plan of U:ilion in health department, the superintendent We see the ·miset carefully guard
the near future. In the · evenings the of the · city schools, the president of ing his hidden treasure; we· see the 
four assemblies met in the great audi- the ,boar(l of education and the city cruel monster reach stealthy fingers OLDEST LIVING ·
torium, seating 8,000, where addresses· librarian. Give us for these posi- into the pockets of his weaker fel- THINOS IN WORLD 

528 M AI N  STREET, 

--Going out of business. Can save 
you money. Ihrig's Shoe Store. 

MAYOR BADING 
W I LL B E  TH E R E

The Waukesha County Holstein
Friesian Breeders' association, which 
ls t0: hold its summer meeting at 
Eagle ·on June 17, has secured as one 
of the speakers, Mayor A. G. Bading 
of Milwaukee. Much interest is 
aroused at this time because of the 
decision of the United States Su
preme court regarding the tuberculin 
test as related to the ordinance regu
lating the sale of milk in Milwaukee, 
with which case the mayor was inti
m!ately concerned, and it is' probable 
that dairymen as well as others will 
want to hear what he :iftay have to
offer on this subject. 

Memorial 
·-stones

l carry a large stock o! monum.:inu,.
of various designs and cost. · All they 
need is the inscription to be ready 
for erection. 
All carving, lettering and embellishing
done with pm:mmatic tools. Call and 
i::J.spect before placing order. -

Waukesha, Wis, 

chambers of commerce, mercha.nts�
clubs, or by whatever name local busi
ness men are known, are fast wak
ing up to the J.?OS,sibllities ·of the band
as an advertising medium. In many
localities the business men. not only
assist by personal contrizutions to 
the support of their band, but an ap
propriation is made outright from the 
association fund, in_ order· to secure
the best taler.t and good equipment. 
And there is no field of endeavor ·that 
is more deserving of support than 
this one, and the wonder is it was 
not taken up before, for its possibil
ities have been demonstrated time 
and again." 

H. S. C. 

-Men's and Boys' Rubber Boots
cheap at Ihrig's Shoe St{)re. 

were made by leading men fro,m the tions courageous, wise, sincere; God- low; we see the legislator with itch-
· 

, · · · 
different cllurches, givi0;& e�phasfs fearing men and the mooern city wiU ing palm, and the promotEl'r whose , A e Great Trees , Fou•nd . i n  Sequoia -Ladies' first quality rubbers at THE MISSING WORD CONTFSTto some very important ' questions. be transformed. hand is full of bribes ; we hear the r 
On Fritlay; the ltitb, at 4 o'clock' in Men A.re Like Ideals cries of little children who know not and General Grant Parks · · 51 and 55 cents. lhrig's Shoe Store. 
th� afternoon these assemblies, met But men are what their ideals are. the meaning of the word "p)ay", and 
in a union communion service in the Doctrines and religious teachings p-ro- Whose little lives and bodies are
great Baptist tabemacle, seating near- foundly aJfect and influence the char- dwarfed by toil; we see human lives
ly 4,000 people, and· it was crowded, a:cter .of men, · and in turn, men direct "bound down by vice; we see its cruel
to -the very top gallery. The four and shape social activities and poli- marks upon many an othel."Wise 
moderators conducted the f!ervices, cies. The thought of today becomes charming face ; we see factories 
assisted by forty-eight elders from the dream ·of fonigJJ.t, the act of to- belching forth their blackening
the· different _churches and diff�rent ·morroiw, the habit of the future .. the smoke ; we hear the chopping grind
states. The wonderful music pro- 'chara:cter of the man, the destiny of of the wheels of industry and trade; 
duced by the great organ, inspiring eternity. "$ow a thought, you reap we see thousands devoured by its
addresses by moderators, the deep de- an1act; sow. ·an act, you reap a habit; terrible power and cower beneath its 
votion of prayer and a hearty join- sow a . habit, you reap a character; l�shi. Upon the faces .. of men we see
ing in I sjnging of "Blest be the Ti.e -�ow 'a charact�, you reap a destiny." discontent and hate, selfish,ness and
That Binds", ·"Mly Country 'Tis of The words of our lips and the deeds greed everywhere writ large. Far up
. Thee" and · repeating the 23d Psalm, of our hands, the lives that we live, the hill of life, what like a little 
and t!he Lord's prayer, produced ·such are largely the expression of the chapel stands !  As we draw nearer 
an imp'J"ession as will make it a great thoughts that we think and the ideals it is a cathedral with large and open 
m�mory for a life-time. It was not that we cherish. door. The prophet beckons the throng 
only, ,a wonderfully inspiring occasion, Religion furn-ishes for man a:nd _ so- to c�me within. We look. The �reat 
but I believe, one of greater historic ciety the highest ideals. Give a peo- multitudes are crowding th.rough the 
importance than almost any J;>a.ttle ple a false religion, one whose ideals do_ors. Once they are within we 
fought during the war. are low, and the race will decline. thmk we h�r the prophet proclaim 

Those 2,5J)0 delegates represented Give. to humanity a religion with the living trtlth for living men. We
more than a 10,000,000 constitµency in noble, lofty ideals, a sublime purpose, feel the hushed silence of the quiet 
the United States and unaoubtedly a triumphant destiny, and mankind moments of humanity's prayer. The
evidenced one of the advanced steps will be i-nspired and lifted up; for doors are open wide once more, and 
toward the• union of these four divi-, man never rises higher than his the masses of men go on the upward 
si.ons into one great Presbyterian· hig!lest ideals; he is n·ever better climb ; but, lo! the look of hate has 
church. than his best thoughts ;  never nobler gone. Still there are men whose 

It was my plea.sure on Monday than his noblest purpose and never hands are hard with toil, and men 
night, the 19th, to attend a reunion more holy than his holiest aspira,. whose hands are soft and white, but 
of the old veterans in the state, capi- tiohs. now each greets and grips the other 
tol• lrnilding where tJhe Confederate Religion Many Sided with ohleerful, happy smile. There 
soldiers were the hosts of the North- Now truth is a sphere, not a hemi- are now women whose burdens are 
ern solllier and each seemed to vie sphere. Too often :has the church heavy to bear, and whose dress shows
·with the other in expre,ssing their proclaimcu and practised a one sided signs o:f wear, and there are women
:cordial fellowship, sympathy and religion. We have _ thought of re- who gowned in silk and whose livel!I

· ·li:trotherly love. ligion as being concerned with ma.n's enjoy much of ease, but no longer
It is the first time the Northern as- i:-elation to God and have quite for- the feeling of contempt · or the dis

sembly has met south of the Mason gotten tha_t it has equ!).l benefit for play of pride. Instead the arpi of the
e.nd ·:pixon line sin·ce the unpleasant- man in his relations to his fellow- strong is about the waist of the weak, 
ness ·of 1860. These a:re days of mar- men. * -� * and thus they help each other up
velous . progTess· and there.;never was , The law's ,of service, sacrifiee and life's rugged way. No longer from lit
a more Joyal people north an� south, fove, applied to human life · and con- tie children the cry of pain, but to
nor a more fraternal spirit existing duct, giye us · an entirely new concep- gether they laugh and skip and play ; 
among all µiren tJhan there is today, 1{on. It is no longer our hope that no longer the face that betrays the 

. Full information r.egarding the Se
quoia and General Grarit National 
parks, wM�h contain the oldest and 

LET'S HAVE GOOD M U SIC . 
A N D  BY. H O M E  BAND

largest trees in the world, is con- Editor Freeman : 
tained in a circular j_11st issued by f.�e Are we to have band concerts, by department of the mterior. Within our home band in the park this sumthese . Pll:rks are t!Mrteen groves of mer? Th.is is a question often asked sequoia rt;ees, there being over 12,000 as the days grow longer and the trees excee_ding ten feet in diameter . . evenings seem to lack something I� the · giant forest � the EJequoia when music is not heard. 'Dhose who National park the principal trees �re are not inclined to 'go to the park enthe Genera) �hen_:nan, , 286 feet h1g)l joy the concerts from a distance and and 36 feet m d1a�e'ter; the Abra- those who do go are amply repaid ham Lin_coln, 270 feet h!gh and _3� by the go.od music. The investment feet in diameter ; the W

1
Uha� ¥ cKiii- hi money paid the band is surely a ley, 291 feet high and 28 feet m dia- good one. Now is the time to agimeter. 1!1 the General · Grant park tate the subject ot summer concerts the principal treE:s are tll,e Gener�! and if our home band is to play they G;rant, 264 feet high and '35 _ feet m will want to get new music and put diameter, �d �he George Washington, in m,a,ny hours of faithful practice. 255 feet higli and 29 feet in diamet�r. Before .our summer guests arrive let's 

. The�e big trees are the oldest hv- have the band and encourage them mg th11:gs in th� world, 4,000 annual · by our hearty support. 
wood rmgs havmg been counted on -
one of the fallen giants in the Sa,. The folloV:ing excerpts from a well 
quoia park. The great pin.es of the known mus1cal journal are apropos 
Pacific coast are old in their ·rourth of the band concert subject: 
or fifth century, when the big " trees "No organization in a community • 
growing beside them are still in tlhe is of more importance than the band. 
bloom of 'youth, as they do not attain It is always a true guide to the pro
prize size arid beauty before their gressiveness of any city." You will 
fifteenth hundred year or become old often hear the rema.rk, 'Bingville is a 
in less than 3,000 years. live town ; it's full of good people and

The circular, ,;y,hich may be ob- it has __ a corking band, �st, I ever 
tained free from 'the Department Of" heard for a place of the size. All of 
the Interior, contains information, re- wMcli . ID;er:lY goes to show that any 
garding the means of fle,eing the park, locaiity 1s Ju_d!Fed l�rgely by the com
tables showing distances to the prin- pany of mus1C1ans 1t keeps. 
cipal points, a tourist _map,. a list -of · ''As an advertising proposition for
bil!'ds, and the regulations' that, have a live town nothing is of more value 
been adopted for tlhe p.rotectfon ot" the than a good band. Commercial or-
forest. 1 • gaJl,izations in recent years have come 

. · ,to, reaiize .this and in all parts of the
-<Men's First Quality Rubbers 71 country tlh.ey are boosting the 'home

and 75 cents, at Ihrig's Shoe Store. band'. Busin'ess men's association's

,,. 

Ah ! 
Now that we have caught 
your eye, read 'this ad
read it all: · Thursday; 
Friday and Saturday we 
place on sale Men's Suits, 
our regular $12 and '$15 
sellers, at 

$1 0.00 
At this price these suits 
are -bargains. Come 
here and see if we are 
telling the tru�h. 

· SCHLOSSMANN'.S
DEPARTMENT. STORE 

. 




